
Electronic Water Meter for
Water System Management

AquaMaster S

 Integrated water measurement system
– combines flow, pressure, data logging and GSM

telemetry in a single unit

 Built in multi-speed, multichannel,
dual-variable logger
– high precision, high resolution datalogging

 Logger database systems
– compatible with a variety of logger databases,

including ABB LogMaster

 Logged data transmitted via SMS text message
– faciliates automated handling of logged data from a

network of flow meters

 ‘Flash’ programming technology
– supports local or remote via radio upgrade to

product firmware

 Meets ISO 4064 Class B & C and CEN pr
EN14154 with 1000 : 1 measuring range
– complies with the latest regulations

 Battery operation
– 3-year life
– no external power supply required, facilitates

installation in remote locations

 Automated reporting
– using SMS text messaging via internal GSM mobile

AquaMaster S
– the next generation integrated
measurement system for water

system management

Data Sheet
SS/AMAS/S_6
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The Next Generation
Commercial Water Flow Meter
AquaMaster™ S is the next stage in the evolution of the ground-
breaking AquaMaster range of flow meters from ABB. An
integrated water measurement system with outstanding
performance combining flow, pressure measurement and
datalogging in a single unit.

AquaMaster S eliminates system interconnection and
configuration issues and ensures reliable start-up with reduced
overall user costs and improved data resolution for superior
water system management.

AquaMaster S is the world’s first flowmeter with field
upgradeable firmware via GSM. This gives the user full ‘future
proofing’ as it permits future software enhancements to be
downloaded to an installed AquaMaster S.

AquaMaster S, available in sizes 15 to 600mm (1/2 to 24 in.), has
been designed specifically for the water industry in response to
its stringent demands for enhanced metering capability enabling
ever more efficient and cost-effective operation and compliance
with increasing legislative requirements.

Based on ABB proven technology, AquaMaster S is supported
by the expertise of ABB, the world’s leading flow meter
manufacturer with many pioneering advances in water flow
metering over the last decade, for example, AquaMag™,
MagMaster™, AquaProbe™, CalMaster™ etc. ABB operates
national and internationally accredited flow calibration facilities in
the UK, Germany, USA, Australia and India. We also offer
comprehensive, locally-based before- and after-sales service.

No External Power Required for Remote Locations
 No external power supply (2 internal batteries)

 3-year battery life

 Site-replaceable batteries

 Unique battery management system gives a battery
replacement window in excess of 1 year, with no flat
battery interruption to measurement

AquaMaster is the ideal solution for locations where there is no
external power. Two user-replaceable internal batteries provide a
3-year battery life, thus eliminating the high cost of providing a
mains supply to the meter.

AquaMaster’s extended battery life is achieved through new
technology design.

AC-powered units have optional battery backup to ensure no
loss of flow measurement during power-down periods.

Typical Applications
 District metering

 Trunk mains

 Treatment works

Remote Access via Mobile Phone Technology
 Remote access to logger data over GSM network by SMS

text message

 Remote configuration, status monitoring and preventive
maintenance

 Diagnostics and configuration, via standard GSM mobile
phone

 Automated reporting of metering data via SMS text

 SMS data accessible via industry-standard SMS
Gateways capable of exporting data using Windows DDE,
OLE, XML etc.

 Allows remote software upgrades/enhancements by ABB
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Logger Facility
The AquaMaster S transmitter also contains a multichannel,
multivariable logger. The ability of the logger to run at two speeds
simultaneously enables the user to investigate, in precise detail,
the flow and pressure activity during a period of interest. This
logger logs both flow and pressure via a direct digital transfer of
data, thereby ensuring optimum accuracy and resolution of
measurement. Graph 1 (below) illustrates actual district network
measurements showing extra detail captured utilizing the twin
loggers. Traditional techniques of counting pulses over a short
logging interval leads to ‘quantization’ effects corresponding to
whole numbers of pulses on logger graphs which is shown on
Graph 2 (below). AquaMaster S eliminates such effects,
averaging digitally over the selected logging interval. Such high
resolution data facilitates step testing, leak detection and water
network analysis.

The AquaMaster’s internal loggers feature an advanced
automatic time synchronization feature which ensure operation
on synchronized time boundaries, no matter what logging
interval is set. This ensures all flow and pressure data, when
combined with data from other meters, is precisely synchronized
facilitating precise network balance.

For revenue application, not only is the flow and pressure logged
information available but included is a totalizer and tariff logger,
which logs all volume totals (forward, reverse, net) and tariff
readings totals every midnight. Its memory of 366 days keeps all
records for one year. The readings stored are the precise register
volumes and are not inferred by integration of pulses or other
similar techniques.

Security is incorporated where access to the loggers and
modifying the configuration of logger setup is protected by user
passwords which can be changed by the user.

Graph 1. Flowrate/Pressure High Resolution Capability

Graph 2. Pulse Resolution Eliminated with Integral Logger

Flowrate 1 min log
Flowrate 15 min log
Pressure 1 min log
Pressure 15 min log
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Mobile Phone Data Transmission (CSD) and
Text Messaging (SMS)
Transmission of data (rather than voice) over mobile telephone
networks generally involves a technique called Circuit-Switched
Data (CSD). The SIM card used needs to have its 'data' number
enabled by the service provider. The advantage of this system is
that data can be transmitted in real time, including stored data
such as that held in data loggers.

Text messaging, as the name suggests, is used to exchange text
characters. AquaMaster, using this method, transfers data and
instructions in the form of text. It can also optionally send logged
data in the form of encrypted text messages. The added
advantage of sending logged data by this method is that it can
be sent automatically. A network of meters can be configured
such that every day each meter sends the last 24 hours of
logged data (for flow and/or pressure) to the user. In addition,
the minimum signal levels for Text Messaging are lower than for
voice/data transfers and that the text exchange does not have to
be synchronized, as the SMS Gateway stores the request until
the recipient’s system is next active and, likewise, his response is
similarly stored until the originator is next on line. In other words,
the two parties need not be on line simultaneously. In addition, if
Text Messaging is all that is required, there is no need to activate
the data number.

Downloading the Loggers
AquaMaster S enables customers to have full access to the
contents of its 3 integral data loggers via either CSD or SMS.
This is via a module, integral with the Transmitter, containing a
cellphone and a SIM card. It gives standard 15 minute logged
data with the availability of extra high resolution data and the
Totalizer/Tariff loggers. AquaMaster allows customers to fit their
own SIM card into the Transmitter.

Access to the data is possible via a GSM modem and using
software that runs on the receiving system. When the
Transmitter is powered from an AC mains electrical supply, the
GSM module is constantly powered. When, however, the
Transmitter is under battery power, the module is powered to a
programmable schedule, using the Transmitter’s internal clock/
calendar and controlled from within the menu structure.

Remote Access via Text Messaging
Text messaging is ideally suited to requesting specific items of
data (such as forward volume totalizer, flowrate, alarm status
etc.) or to configure any of the parameters within the
AquaMaster S menu system. The data requests and
reconfiguration commands are in a simple text format and the
AquaMaster S replies to the originator with the requested data or
with confirmation of the configuration change.

AquaMaster can create and send a number of reports via SMS
text message:

 Flow and/or Pressure Log Reports
– contents of standard data logger

 Text Auto-Report
– auto-reporting of user-selected meter data

 Totaliser Auto-Report
– sends totaliser values

 Alarm Auto-Report
– sent automatically when a critical error is detected

Each of the report types can be sent to any one of three GSM
numbers. If required, the information can be routed straight to a
PC in the appropriate department rather than to a central
number. The Logger Reports are sent daily and the other reports
are sent acording to a programmable schedules (for example,
daily, weekly etc.) which are easily configured via a menu in the
AquaMaster S.

Recieving the Log report types into a system requires a GSM
modem with a SIM card, a PC/server and ABB Logger Server
software. The latter can be configured to process the incoming
data and automatically forward it to the user's database.

For further information on the ABB SMS Logger Server software,
refer to specification sheet SS/???
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Support Software
AquaMaster S is compatible with a variety of industry-standard
third party software (Technolog™ [PMAC], Hydreka Winfluid,
Primayer™, OSI™ PI database and Capula Beaver Valley
[WADIS]) for downloading, managing, analysis and display of
data, either directly from the RS232 port or remotely.
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Antenna
The AquaMaster is available with either an internal or external
antenna. Having the antenna external to the Transmitter cabinet
or other field enclosure that may be used to house the
Transmitter. The integral antenna version can be used within any
plastic enclosure or in outside locations.

To ensure satisfactory signal reception at the time of
commissioning, AquaMaster can check the signal strength in its
final installed location – with the covers/enclosures etc. fitted –
and report on its suitability for data transfer.

Nightline Flow Logger
An additional capability of the GSM-equipped AquaMaster S is
the capability of configuring a Tariff data logger in higher-
resolution units to record night-time flows in a programmable
time window. This gives direct tabular data of night flows and is
a valuable tool in network and site leakage detection.

Base
Station

Log MasterAquaMaster

Base
Station

Mobile
Phone

ABB also supply LogMaster, a simple-to-use PC software
program which provides local communication to the
AquaMaster S. It enables full control and downloading of the on-
board datalogger. A file-save facility enables data to be exported
in CSV format for charting in Microsoft™ Excel or similar
spreadsheets. It supports GSM and Vodafone Radiopad remote
connection, with an address book, for full remote operation.
LogMaster is Windows™ 98, NT and Windows 2000
compatible, available in a variety of different languages.

AquaMaster S also has on board remote communication ability
such as interfacing to an external Vodafone VVADS radiopad,
with internal GSM as an option and, of course, RS232 which
enables the user to both collect data remotely and service the
unit without leaving his office.
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9-Digit LCD Display
Cyclic display*

• 8mm High
• Forward total
• Reverse total
• Net total
• Date
• Tariff Total

* Can be programmed to display
required values only

Choice of Flow Units
to match user requirements

5-Digit LCD Display
Cyclic display*

• Flow rate
• Time
• Velocity
• Pressure

Status Indicators
• Battery A low
• Fault
• Empty pipe
• Battery B low
• Mains off

AquaMaster

A–B

Tariff Indicator

Transmitters
 Comprehensive display

 Submersible for use in flooded chambers IP68 (NEMA6)

 Resetable or secure totals

 8mm high displays for totals
(exceeds ISO 4064 requirements)

 Total security:
Two user-security levels
Anti-tamper switch and seals

 Three outputs
(forward & reverse pulse, or pulses & direction and
alarm)

The AquaMaster Transmitter provides the most comprehensive
range of flow data and information currently available to the
water industry. If all the data is not required, the unit can be
configured so that only the required values are displayed, thus
ensuring simple reading with no superfluous data. Similarly, the
display is available for top or side viewing, depending on the
location of the meter, for easy reading in all locations.

The AquaMaster’s program memory or firmware uses
reprogrammable Flash memory technology which has been
enhanced to allow this firmware to be upgraded in the field, via a
local serial port connection or a radio link, if fitted. This future
proofs AquaMaster, making enhancements or new features
available to installed units.

The Transmitter is available in 2 alternative IP68 rated housings:

 A metal housing designed for battery-only operation (using
2 internal batteries) or AC power (with or without a battery
backup). The cable entries are via glands or military-style
plug & socket connectors.

 AquaMaster Explorer. This has a stainless steel inner case
and a plastic outer case, with the whole assembly
encapsulated in resin. This is powered by an external
battery pack that offers up to 6 years battery life. The cable
entries are all via plug & socket connectors. This
Transmitter is ordered under a separate code from the
sensor. For more information refer to the AquaMaster
Explorer specification sheet SS/AMAS/E.

Both Transmitters can be mounted either remotely from or
integral with, the sensor. The standard integral mounting system
uses a close-coupled design that enables the Transmitter to be
easily demounted from the sensor without affecting the integrity
of either the Transmitter or the sensor.
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Easy, Low Cost Installation
No matter what the location or installation requirements,
AquaMaster™ provides a cost-effective solution.

Both the sensor and the Transmitter can be fully submersible,
enabling installation in flooded chambers.

In addition, the sensor is buriable, thus eliminating the need for a
chamber. Installation merely involves excavating to the pipeline,
fitting the sensor and back filling the hole, to ensure very fast, low
cost installation. The associated Transmitter is then located in
the most convenient position for the user.

The elimination of bypasses and ancillary items such as
strainers, enables the installation cost to be kept to an absolute
minimum.

These factors, together with the innovative ‘Fit and Flow™’
system, ensure foolproof installation with total user confidence.

Fit & Flow
 No need to match sensor and Transmitter

 Fast, reliable operation

 Foolproof, no errors

 Sensor stores all calibration factors, site setting numbers
etc.

 Volume totalizer and tariff values backed-up every
5 minutes in sensor for total security

 Multiple, programmable password levels stored for
measurement security

 Tamper resistant

Standard Tariff Setting
AquaMaster incorporates a multiple tariff feature where the
accumulated flow volume is routed to one of two 8-digit signed
tariffs; tariff A and tariff B, depending on time and date. It is fully
programmable by the user for time of day, day of week or date
during the year. These user-defined times/dates can be
combined in a variety of modes as illustrated in the tables below
to produce the following tariff regimes.

denifeDelcyCylkeeW

edoM AffiraT BffiraT

1 dnekeewgnirudemityaD
dnekeewtaemitthgiN

keewgnirudthgindnayad+

2 keewgnirudemityaD
keewgnirudemitthgiN
gnirudthgindnayad+

dnekeew

3 semityadllA semitthginllA

4 dnekeewgnirudemitthgiN
dnekeewgnirudemityaD

keewgnirudthgindnayad+

5 dnekeewgnirudthgindnayaD keewgnirudthgindnayaD

6 dnekeewgnirudemityaD
dnekeewgnirudemitthgin+

keewgnirudemitthgiN
dnekeewgnirudemityad+

7 semityadllA
dnekeewgnirudemitthgin+

keewgnirudemitthgiN

denifeDelcyCylraeY

edoM AffiraT BffiraT

1 remmusgnirudemityaD
remmusgnirudemitthgiN

retniwgnirudthgindnayad+

2 retniwgnirudemityaD
rretniwgnirudemitthgiN

gnirudthgindnayad+
remmus

3 semityadllA semitthginllA

4 remmusgnirudemitthgiN
remmusgnirudemityaD

retniwgnirudthgindnayad+

5 remmusgnirudthgindnayaD retniwgnirudthgindnayaD

6 retniwgnirudemityaD
remmusgnirudemitthgin+

retnliwgnirudemitthgiN
remmusgnirudemityad+

7 semityadllA
remmusgnirudemitthgin+

retniwgnirudemitthgiN

Underground Installation of AquaMaster
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New Performance Standards

Calibration Characteristics for AquaMaster S
Widest flow range, optimum accuracy and long term, stable
calibration means that AquaMaster sets new performance
standards in the water industry.

The performance specification for an 80mm (3 in.) AC-powered
unit (see Fig. below) demonstrates how AquaMaster significantly
exceeds ISO 4064 Class B standards for both accuracy and
max./min. flow rates (Qmax. and Qmin.).

The performance for an AC-powered unit has an exceptional
flow rangeability, meeting R1000 of the new CEN pr EN14154.

This unique low flow rate capability enables previously
unrecordable minimal night flow rates to be metered; particularly
important for district metering applications.

The clear bore of the AquaMaster eliminates the possibility of
damage by particulate matter and the absence of moving and
wearing components ensures that this unique level of
performance is maintained long term.

The unique design of the AquaMaster sensor conditions the flow
profile in the measuring section so that distortions in the flow
profile, either upstream or downstream, are flattened, resulting in
excellent in situ meter performance, even with very bad hydraulic
installation conditions. Tests have shown that with a gate valve
bolted directly on the upstream flange of the meter, performance
is still within ISO 4064 Class C even with the gate virtually shut.

AquaMaster S is also available with a special revenue calibration
for bulk revenue applications which also require the built-in
logging capability and other features of AquaMaster S.

Comparison of 80mm (3 in.) AC Performance Specification m3/h (gal/min.) with ISO 4064 Class C

5%

2%

0.25%

–0.25%

–2%

–5%

ISO 4064 Class C

AquaMaster can be operated at
flow rates above Qmax without

damage to the meter

Class C

Actual AquaMaster
calibration results

Qmin Qt QmaxQ0.25%

AquaMaster

0.1(0.45)

0.24(1.1) 0.6(2.7)

0.24(1.1) 2(9.1) 80(364)

80(364)Class C

AquaMaster

AquaMaster
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Specification

Battery-powered Meters – Flow Requirements per ISO 4064 (Standard Version)

eziS Q .xam N Q )%5.0( Qt Q .nim

mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

51 1/2 )31(3 )7(5.1 )0.1(32.0 )990.0(320.0 )040.0(900.0
02 3/4 )22(5 )11(5.2 )7.1(83.0 )561.0(830.0 )660.0(510.0
52 1 )13(7 )51(5.3 )3.2(35.0 )32.0(350.0 )90.0(120.0
04 11/2 )88(02 )44(01 )6.6(5.1 )66.0(051.0 )62.0(60.0
05 2 )231(03 )66(51 )9.9(3.2 )0.1(32.0 )04.0(90.0
56 21/2 )022(05 )011(52 )5.61(8.3 )7.1(83.0 )66.0(51.0
08 3 )253(08 )671(04 )62(6 )6.2(6.0 )60.1(42.0
001 4 )825(021 )462(06 )04(9 )0.4(9.0 )95.1(63.0
051 6 )0231(003 )066(051 )99(32 )01(3.2 )0.4(9.0
002 8 )0022(005 )0011(052 )561(83 )71(8.3 )6.6(5.1
052 01 )0253(008 )0671(004 )462(06 )62(6 )11(4.2
003 21 )0825(0021 )0462(006 )004(09 )04(9 )61(6.3
053 41 )0407(0061 )0253(008 )035(021 )011(52 )44(01
004 61 )0188(0002 )0044(0001 )066(051 )831(13 )55(31
054 81 )05411(0062 )0275(0031 )068(591 )391(44 )77(81
005 02 )01231(0003 )0066(0051 )099(522 )572(36 )011(52
006 42 )01022(0005 )01011(0052 )0561(573 )743(97 )931(23

AC-powered Meters – Flow Requirements per ISO 4064 (Standard Version)

eziS Q .xam N Q )%52.0( Qt Q .nim

mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

51 1/2 )31(3 )7(5.1 )33.0(570.0 )440.0(010.0 )810.0(400.0
02 3/4 )22(5 )11(5.2 )55.0(521.0 )960.0(610.0 )820.0(600.0
52 1 )13(7 )51(5.3 )77.0(571.0 )11.0(520.0 )40.0(10.0
04 11/2 )88(02 )44(01 )6.6(5.1 )82.0(360.0 )11.0(520.0
05 2 )231(03 )66(51 )6.6(5.1 )4.0(1.0 )81.0(40.0
56 21/2 )022(05 )011(52 )6.6(5.1 )7.0(61.0 )82.0(360.0
08 3 )253(08 )671(04 )8.8(2 )1.1(3.0 )44.0(1.0
001 4 )825(021 )462(06 )31(3 )8.1(4.0 )07.0(61.0
051 6 )0231(003 )066(051 )33(5.7 )4(1 )8.1(4.0
002 8 )0022(005 )0011(052 )55(5.21 )7(6.1 )8.2(36.0
052 01 )0253(008 )0671(004 )88(02 )11(5.2 )4(1
003 21 )0825(0021 )0462(006 )231(03 )81(4 )7(6.1
053 41 )0407(0061 )0253(008 )253(08 )53(8 )41(2.3
004 61 )0188(0002 )0044(0001 )044(001 )55(31 )22(5
054 81 )05411(0062 )0275(0031 )275(031 )77(81 )13(7
005 02 )01231(0003 )0066(0051 )066(051 )88(02 )53(8
006 42 )01022(0005 )01011(0052 )1011(052 )931(23 )55(31
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Battery-powered Meters – Flow Requirements per CEN pr 14154 and latest ISO4064 (Standard Version)

AC-powered Meters – Flow Requirements per CEN pr 14154 and latest ISO4064 (Standard Version)

eziS Q4 Q3 Q )%5.0( Q2 Q1 R
mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

51 1/2 )22(5 )81(4 )0.1(32.0 )011.0(520.0 )440.0(010.0 004
02 3/4 )53(8 )82(3.6 )7.1(83.0 )371.0(930.0 )960.0(610.0 004
52 1 )55(5.21 )44(01 )3.2(5.0 )82.0(360.0 )11.0(520.0 004
04 11/2 )831(13 )011(52 )6.6(5.1 )96.0(651.0 )82.0(360.0 004
05 2 )022(05 )671(04 )9.9(3.2 )1.1(3.0 )44.0(1.0 004
56 21/2 )743(97 )772(36 )5.61(8.3 )7.1(93.0 )96.0(61.0 004
08 3 )055(521 )044(001 )62(6 )8.2(6.0 )01.1(52.0 004
001 4 )088(002 )007(061 )04(9 )4.4(1 )67.1(4.0 004
051 6 )0022(005 )0671(004 )001(32 )11(3 )4.4(1 004
002 8 )0743(887 )0772(036 )071(83 )71(9.3 )9.6(6.1 004
052 01 )0055(0521 )0044(0001 )062(06 )82(3.6 )11(5.2 004
003 21 )0188(0002 )0407(0061 )004(09 )44(01 )81(4 004
053 41 )0188(0002 *)0407(0061 )035(021 )011(52 )44(01 061
004 61 )06731(5213 *)01011(0052 )066(051 )831(13 )55(31 002
054 81 )06291(5734 *)01451(0053 )068(591 )391(44 )77(81 002
005 02 )01022(0005 *)01671(0004 )099(522 )572(36 )011(52 061
006 42 )07643(5787 *)04772(0036 )0561(573 )743(97 )931(23 002

eziS Q4 Q3 Q )%52.0( Q2 Q1 R
mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

51 1/2 )22(5 )81(4 )33.0(570.0 )440.0(010.0 )810.0(400.0 0001
02 3/4 )53(9.7 )82(3.6 )55.0(31.0 )960.0(610.0 )820.0(600.0 0001
52 1 )55(5.21 )44(01 )77.0(81.0 )11.0(520.0 )40.0(10.0 0001
04 11/2 )831(13 )011(52 )6.6(5.1 )82.0(360.0 )11.0(520.0 0001
05 2 )022(05 )671(04 )6.6(5.1 )4.0(1.0 81.0(40.0 0001
56 21/2 )742(97 )772(36 )6.6(5.1 )7.0(61.0 )82.0(360.0 0001
08 3 )055(521 )044(001 )8.8(2 )1.1(3.0 )44.0(1.0 0001
001 4 )088(002 )007(061 )01(3 )8.1(4.0 )07.0(61.0 0001
051 6 )0022(005 )0671(004 )03(8 )4(1 )8.1(4.0 0001
002 8 )0743(887 )0772(036 )06(31 )7(6.1 )8.2(36.0 0001
052 01 )0055(0521 )0044(0001 )09(02 )11(5.2 )4(1 0001
003 21 )0188(0002 )0407(0061 )231(03 )81(4 )7(6.1 0001
053 41 )0188(0002 *)0407(0061 )253(08 )53(8 )41(12.3 005
004 61 )06731(5213 *)01011(0052 )044(001 )55(31 )22(5 005
054 81 )06291(5734 *)01451(0053 )075(031 )77(81 )13(7 005
005 02 )01022(0005 *)01671(0004 )066(051 )88(02 )53(8 005
006 42 )06743(5787 *)04772(0036 )0011(052 )931(23 )55(31 005
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Flow Requirements per ISO 4064 Class B (Bulk Revenue Version)

...Specification

Flow Requirements per CEN pr 14154 (Bulk Revenue Version)

eziS Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 R

mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

05 2 )022(05 )671(04 )4.4(1 )8.1(4.0 001

56 21/2 )743(97 )772(36 )7(6.1 )8.2(36.0 001

08 3 )055(521 )044(001 )11(5.2 )4.4(1 001

001 4 )188(002 )407(061 )81(4 )0.7(6.1 001

051 6 )0022(005 )0671(004 )44(01 )81(4 001

002 8 )0743(887 )0772(036 )96(61 )82(3.6 001

052 01 )0055(0521 )0044(0001 )011(52 )44(01 001

003 21 )0188(0002 )0407(0061 )671(04 )07(61 001

eziS Q .xam N Qt Q .nim

mm .ni m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/ m3 )nim/lagU(h/

05 2 )231(03 )66(51 )2.31(3 )0.2(54.0

56 21/2 )022(05 )011(52 )22(5 )3.3(57.0

08 3 )853(08 )671(04 )53(8 )3.5(2.1

001 4 )825(021 )462(06 )35(21 )9.7(8.1

051 6 )0231(003 )066(051 )231(03 )02(5.4

002 8 )0022(005 )0011(052 )022(05 )33(5.7

052 01 )0253(008 )0671(004 )053(08 )35(21

003 21 )0825(0021 )0462(006 )035(021 )97(81

5%

2%

–2%

–5%

Q min. Qt

CEN pr 14154

ISO 4064

Class B

Q4Q3

Qmax.

Q1 Q2

QN

Performance Specification with CEN pr 14154 and ISO 4064
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...Specification

Wetted Materials
Screw end meters

Brass

Flanged meters

Electrodes – stainless steel 316L

Lining

Suitable for potable water (UKWFBS listed)

Pressure limitations

As flange rating

Conductivity

>50µS/cm

End Connections
Thread end connections

15mm – G 3/4 in. B 3/4 in. NPSM
20mm – G 1 in. B 1 in. NPSM
25mm – G 11/4 in. B 11/4 in. NPSM

40 to 300mm (1.5 to 12 in.) flanged

BS4504/ISO 7005 – PN16, PN10
ANSI B16.5 1.5 Class 150
AS 2129 Tables C, D and E
AS 4087/14, AS4087/16
JIS to BS2210, 5k, 10k and 30k
BS10 Tables D and E

350 to 600mm (14 to 24 in.) flanged

BS4504/ISO 7005 – PN10, PN16
BS10 Table D & E
AS 2129 Tables D and E
AWWA C207 Class B and D
ANSI B16.5 1.5 Class 150 ( 24 in.)
AS4087/14, AS4087/16

Pressure Loss

Transmitter
Mounting

Integral with sensor

or

Remote up to 200m (650 ft)

Housing

IP68 (NEMA 6P) Aluminum Alloy with Glass Window

Electrical connections

20/16mm plastic glands, 20mm armored or accepts 1/2 in. NPT
threaded or military style plug & socket

Sensor cable

ABB cable supplied as standard

SWA cable available on application

Power supply

Battery life @ 0 to 50°C (32 to 122°F)

1 battery – typically 1.2 years

2 batteries – typically 3 years, extended life is possible to
give, say, 5 years for two cells with a small degradation in
response time and slightly increased measurement
uncertainty, contact ABB for details.

Battery life is shorter with GSM, depending on how frequently it is
used and for what period. For example, used once per day for
SMS automated reporting of data logged at 15 minute intervals,
the total life of 2 batteries would be typically reduced to
approximately 2 years.

Temperature Ranges

Note. Operation outside ambient temperature limits of 0 to 50°C (32 to 122°F) reduces battery capacity and shortens battery life.

etarwolF )raB(ssoLerusserP

)NEC(3Q 36.0<

Q4604OSI .xam 3.0<

Q4604OSI n 570.0<

Q4604OSI 2/n 910.<

epyT
)V(gnitaRegatloV

gnitaRetulosbA
)zH(ycneuqerF AV

CA 562ot58 044ot74 01<

yrettaB )muihtiL(6.3 – –

Storage

–30C (–22F)

70C (158F)

–20C (–4F)

70C (158F)

Process

60C (140F)

Ambient

–10C (14F) –10C (14F)
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…Transmitter
Pulse and alarm outputs

Three bidirectional solid state switches with common isolation
±35V DC 50mA

Output 1 Forward only, or forward plus reverse pulses

Output 2 Reverse pulses, or direction indicator

Output 3 Alarm indicates any problem with measurement or
with power

Pulse output 50Hz maximum, 50% nominal duty cycle

Serial data communications

Local Port RS232 compatible via ABB lead (Option)

Remote Port (Option) RS232 with RI, RTS and CTS
handshaking for connection to a modem
or computer

Telemetry applications using
remote serial data communications

External Vodaphone VVADS Radio Pad
X25 compatible network interface via
RP5, 6, 7 or similar radiopad

External PSTN modem Modern PSTN modems which store
configuration setup on non-volatile
memory (for configuration information
contact ABB)

External GSM modem Siemens M20T, TC35 or similar
compatible modems (for configuration
information contact ABB)

Internal GSM modem Dual Band GSM; fully programmable
schedule for battery operation and
Automated Meter Reading. Logged data
transmission via SMS Text.

Pressure System – External Transducer
Pressure range absolute

10, 16bar or 300 lb/in2

Connection

Standard quick-fit male probe

MIL style connector

Operating temperature range

–20 to 70°C (–4 to 158°F)

Accuracy (typical)

±0.4% of range

Thermal error band (typically 100°C [212°F])

±1.5% span

Cable length

1, 5, 10 or 20m (3, 16, 32 or 65 ft)

Logger details

reggoL

1 2 3

noitcnuFreggoL &wolF
erusserP

&wolF
erusserP

,drawroF
,esreveR

&sffiraT
wolFteN

slatoT

sdroceRfo.oN 1388 16311 663

lavretnIgniggoL s00556ot51
)elbatsujda(

sruoh42
)dexif(

yticapaClacipyT shtnom3
.nim51@

syad7~
.nim1@

raey1

edoM cilcyC cilcyC cilcyC

retsaMgoLBBAesU   

)CAMP(golonhceTesU   

reyamirPesU
erawemirP

  

/esabataDIPISOesU
metsyS)SIDAW(VBC

  

Response Time (Programmable)
Minimum

1s (mains-powered)

15s (battery-powered)

Languages

English

French

German

Spanish

Italian

Dutch

Other languages can be added via Windows download Program
(contact ABB)

GSM Antenna
Mounting

Integral with transmitter
or
Remote (1m cable)

Antenna environmental

IP66 (NEMA4) waterproof for accidental submersion
(Note. The GSM does not operate with integral antenna under
water)

General advice is to mount the antenna as high as possible,
always outside of any metal enclosure and not under the surface
of the ground
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…Specification

Mounting Pipe Conditions

Default Settings Table

Sensor Electrodes

45
maximum

Flow Direction

>5 x pipe dia. >2 x pipe dia.

minimumminimum

retemaraPnoitarugifnoC naeporuEtluafeD naciremAhtroNtluafeD

rotcaFesluP 1 1

stinUesluP m3 lagU

stinUrezilatoT m3 lagU

wolFelacSlluF nQ4604OSI nQ4604OSI

stinUwolF m3 h/ DGUM

stinUyticoleV s/m s/tf

edoCyrtnuoCmorftamroFetaD YYMMDD YYDDMM

)s(emiTesnopseRwolF 3 3

epyTyalpsiDerusserP eguaG eguaG

etaRwolFyalpsiD seY seY

latoTdrawroFyalpsiD seY seY

latoTesreveRyalpsiD seY seY

latoTteNyalpsiD oN oN

erusserPyalpsiD )xTerusserPhtiwderedrofi(seY )xTerusserPhtiwderedrofi(seY

etaDyalpsiD oN oN

yticoleVyalpsiD oN oN

)rab(egnaRreppUerusserP 61 61

)s(lavretnI1reggoL 009 009

)s(lavretnI2reggoL 06 02

drawroFesluPnoitpOtuptuO drawroFsesluP drawroFsesluP

esreveResluPnoitpOtuptuO esreveRsesluP esreveRsesluP

rotcaFeliforP 1 1

rotcaFnoitresnIeborP 1 1
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Sensor Specification (nominal dimensions)

15 to 25mm (1/2 to 1 in.) – Screw Ends

40 to 300mm (11/2 to 12 in.) – Flanged

350 to 600mm (14 to 24 in.) – Flanged

Dimensions in mm (in.)
eziSreteM snoisnemiD

)ni(mm noitcennoC
.xorppA
thgieW

mm .ni A gk bl

51 1/2 )7.4(911 G 3/4 roB.ni 3/4 MSPN.ni 5.2 5

02 3/4 )5(721 roB.ni1G 1 ni . MSPN 5.2 5

52 1 )5(721 1G 1/4 1roB.ni 1/4 MSPN.ni 5.2 5

eziSreteM ).ni(mmsnoisnemiD thgieW.xorppA

mm .ni A B gk bl

04 11/2 )7(671 )9.7(002 11 42

05 2 )7(671 )9.7(002 21 72

56 21/2 )6.8(912 )9.7(002 31 92

08 3 )6.8(912 )9.7(002 81 04

001 4 )8.9(5.032 )8.9(052 51 33

051 6 )8.11(182 )8.11(003 13 86

002 8 )8.51(204 )8.31(053 84 601

052 01 )3.71(044 )7.71(054 57 561

003 21 )9.81(084 )7.91(005 211 742

eziSreteM ).ni(mmsnoisnemiD thgieW.xorppA

mm .ni A B C gk bl

053 41 )2.02(315 )5.02(025 )7.12(055 001 022

004 61 )4.22(075 )7.22(675 )6.32(006 511 352

054 81 )9.42(236 )7.42(726 )5.72(896 061 253

005 02 )0.72(686 )7.62(976 )2.03(867 712 554

006 42 )4.03(277 )3.03(077 )1.63(819 513 396

61 (2.4)

128 (5)

A

89 (3.5)
Dimensions in mm (in.)

=
50

%
A

CA

B
BA
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Overall Dimensions

Terminal Box – Sensor Mounted

Dimensions in mm (in.)

Transmitter

Dimensions in mm (in.)

Note. For integral mounting, the Transmitter is supplied mounted
on top of the terminal box.

M20 Cable

95 (3.75)

61 (2.4)

30 (1.2)

80 (3.15)

Allowance for
cable bend:

Standard – 130 (5)
Armored – 230 (9)

AquaMaster

176 (7)

140 (5.5)

Transmitter
Mounting Plate
(Remote Only)

105 (4.13)

Installation and
wiring access

300 (12) minimum
 460 (18) preferred

Allowance for
cable bend:
Standard – 130 (5)
Armored – 230 (9)

Antenna
(Option)

170 (6.7)

22 (0.8)
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Electrical Connections

Display

Measurement
System

1

2

3

4

6

7

5

Optional Power
Supply

Pulse/Alarm
Circuits

Common

Processor

1

2

3

4

6

7

5

Local Configuration
Adaptor

Part No. WEBC2000

Optional RS232
Communication
Port

Optional
GSM
Modem

Optional
Pressure

Transducer
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Ordering Information  Main Code Additional Code

reteMretaWcinortcelEretsaMauqA AG/MM X XXXX X X X X X X X 0 X 0 0 X 0 0 0

yrtnuoC tluafeD
epyTegnalF
mm003ot04

tluafeD
epyTegnalF

mm52ot3

tluafeD
elbaC
yrtnE

ailartsuA
ynamreG

niapS
ecnarF

KU
dnalloH

ylatI
ASU

61ssalC7804SA
61NP5007OSI
61NP5007OSI
61NP5007OSI
61NP5007OSI
61NP5007OSI
61NP5007OSI

5.61BISNA
051ssalC

822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT
822OSIdedaerhT

MSPNdedaerhT

mm61/02
mm61/02
mm61/02
mm61/02
mm61/02
mm61/02
mm61/02

1/2 TPN.ni

A
D
E
F
G
H
I
U

eroBdetarbilaC

mm .ni

51
02
52
04
05
56
08
001
051
002
052
003
053
004
054
005
006

5/8
3/4

1
11/2

2
21/2

3
4
6
8
01
21
41
61
81
02
42

5100
0200
5200
0400
0500
5600
0800
0010
0510
0020
0520
0030
0530
0040
0540
0050
0060

gnitnuoMdnanoisreVrettimsnarT

)006ot04ND(rettimsnartlatem,yalpsidlatnoziroh,rosneshtiwlargetnI
)006ot04ND(rettimsnartlatem,yalpsidlacitrev,rosneshtiwlargetnI

rettimsnartlatem,rosnesmorfetomeR
yalpsidlatnoziroh–rettimsnartlatem&rosnesdelpuocesolclargetnI

yalpsidlacitrev–rettimsnartlatem&rosnesdelpuocesolclargetnI
yletarapesrettimsnartredro–xTrerolpxEtiusot(ylnorosnesdelpuocesolclargetnI

)E/MAedocrednu

1
2
3
A
B

D

ylppuSrewoP

CA
)pukcaByrettaBhtiw(CA

yrettaB

L
A
B

snoitpO

(sgniRgnihtraEhtiW  )001ND
(sgniRgnihtraEhtiW  gniriwnoitanimretrettimsnarTrofgnittoP&)001ND

2
C

htgneLelbaC

deriuqeRtoN
m01
m02
m03
m04
m05
m06
m07
m08

m001
m521
m051
m571
m002

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
A
B
C
D
E
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Main Code Additional Code

AG/MM X XXXX X X X X X X X 0 X 0 0 X X X X

noitcurtsnoC/gnillebaL
KUBBA

ASUBBA
0
1

snoitcennoCdnE/elytSegnalF
)81egapees(tigidyrtnuoCybdenifedsA

)ylno].ni42ot2[mm006ot05(segnalF41ssalC7804SA
)ylno].ni42ot2[mm006ot05(segnalF61ssalC7804SA
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(segnalFCelbaT9212SA
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(segnalFDelbaT9212SA

)ylno].ni3ot5.1[mm08ot04(segnalFEelbaT9212SA
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalF01NP5007OSI
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalF61NP5007OSI

)ylno.ni21ot5.1(degnalF051ssalC5.61BISNA
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalFDelbaT01SB
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalFEelbaT01SB
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalFk5,0122BSIJ
)ylno].ni42ot5.1[mm006ot04(degnalFk01,0122BSIJ

[mm52ot51(BssalC1-822OSIotdaerhtlellaraP 5/8 )ylno].ni1ot
(MSPNotdedaerhT 5/8 )ylno.ni1ot

0
A
Z
C
D
H
M
E
U
F
G
L
J
T
Y

seirtnEelbaC
rosnesotdettop/dettiftonelbaC.)81egapees(tigidyrtnuoCybdenifedsA

rosnesotdettop/dettiftonelbaC.sdnalgcitsalpmm61/02
rosnesotdettop/dettifelbaC.sdnalgcitsalpmm61/02

1/2 rosnesotdettop/dettiftonelbaC.)ylnoASU(TPN.ni
rosnesotdettop/dettiftonelbaC.deromramm02

rosnesotdettop/dettifelbaC.deromramm02
rosnesetomerotdettop/dettifelbaC.sdnalgcitsalpmm61+)rosnes(rotcennocLIM

rotcennocLIMyaw91+)rosnes(rotcennocLIM
rosnesetomerotdettop/dettifelbaC.dnalgcitsalpmm61+

rosnesotdettiftonelbaC.sdnalgcitsalpmm61+)rosnes(deromramm02
rosnesotdettop/dettifelbaC.sdnalgcitsalpmm61+)rosnes(deromramm02

0
1
B
3
2
C
5
6

7
D

desUtoN 0
noitarbilaC

)tseTerusserPhtiw(tnioP1
)tseTerusserPhtiw(tnioP3
(tseTerusserPhtiwSAMAN  )ylno].ni01[mm052

)tseTerusserPhtiw(tnioP1,noisreVeuneveRkluB
)tseTerusserPhtiw(tnioP3,noisreVeuneveRkluB

1
3
4
7
8

desUtoN 0 0
noitpOsnoitacinummoC

deriuqeRtoN
C232SRtroPetomeR

dettifelbacon–redaeRnacS
dettifelbacm5–redaeRnacS

annetnalanretnihtiw,medoMMSG
)dettifton(annetnaetomerm1,medoMMSG

0
1
2
3
6
7

reggoL
deriuqertoN

erawtfoSBBArofdelbanereggoLBBA
erawtfoSVBCrofdelbanereggoLBBA

erawtfoSgolonhceTrofdelbanereggoLBBA
erawtfoSreyamirProfdelbanereggoLBBA
erawtfoSakerdyHrofdelbanereggoLBBA

BBArofdelbanereggoLSMS
reyamirProfdelbanereggoLSMS

0
1
2
3
4
5
7
8

htgneLelbaC/recudsnarTerusserP
deriuqertoN

elbacm1etomeR
elbacm5etomeR
elbacm01etomeR
elbacm02etomeR

recudsnarton,etomeR

0
1
2
3
4
Y

epyT/napSrecudsnarTerusserP
deriuqertoN

recudsnarTetulosbArab01
recudsnarTetulosbArab61

ni/bl003 2 recudsnarTetulosbA

0
1
2
3
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USA
Tel: +1 215 674 6000
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www.abb.com
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